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LAMPS. BOTJRKB & OO.,LAMPS.An Bxeltlns Wedding In Georgia.
A runaway couple pursued by an 

angry father rushed into the bedroom of 
Continued from the first page. I a sleeping Justice and demanded an im-

signature duly witnessed by some d,s- hind the ted. thundered,
interested person they would pay it. the headboard.

Anew check was ’WanTtoget marned.” shouted the
Wood, at the request of Mrs. O Shea, I 
and it was witnessed by the family.doct-
°Mre o“ury«ti™ed^m the I cried the Justice, 
bankers^thalTtbsMiden^of questioning the I And the nuptial knot was tied, 

first check was inspired by the relatives 
who are now contesting the will,and who 
had warned the hankers that Miss 
Wood had grown incapable of tran
sacting any business, or even of writing

PARNELL UNO MRS. O’SHEA.provision for the compensation 
of publicans who have been depriv
ed of their licenses and a bill will be 
passed to provide for insurance against 
old age. These are the leading features 
of the new programme but the Conser
vative element is to be retained by pro
viding for the purchase, establishment 
and maintainance of denominational 
schools, and the preservation of the pri
vileges of the peerage. The rejection of 
any scheme of local option is also a 
part of the programme. In regard to 

I the matter of the eight hours working 
day, there 
promise, the Conservative leaders be.

it. This

THE EVENING GAZETTE 32 KING STREET.JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
published every.evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. ZHCanterbury street, by 
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" Take her and go, and God help yon!” THE WOB1D F1MOU8 A€TBE8S, 
WHO WILL APPEAB

. - HOW. 2, 

. . How. 3.

99The SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTEP.

A Chance in a Life Time.

99
MON BAY, - 
TUESDAY, - 
WEDNESDAY, - How. 4, 

In Charles Dickens’

will he no
ADVERTISING.

We inert «tort condeturi Martummte 1 mg entirely opposed to

General adexrtisin,$l an inch 'or 1rs! British voters; for instance the proviso 
insertion, ond SB cents an inch for continu- for tbe compensation of publicane is one 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable I which jg ,ibely to he very unpopular. The 
-Idetermination to preserve the privileges 

of peers is also likely to be nnsatisfactory 
- to the masses. There is no reason why

HIGHER E0UC1TI0JUR REW BRIIRSWICI. thaTlnotter.in a free «rnuntry

The criticisms which we published like England, and every year brings 
yesterday in regard to the university „„ nearer the time when such ex- 
extension scheme, which seems to have ceptional privileges most be abol,8he<^ 
been mainly engineered by Mr. Ellis, The British Conservatives by «nd^v^ 
have been generally approved by those ing to save the peers will merely be in 
who have read them. There is, however, juring tbemselves,for thepeershave mng 
a wider question to be considered than ceased to be an element in the Brit 
the mere approval or condemnation of a | constitution which can be relied on.
particular educational scheme in the city [ —----------- -
of St. John, and that is the relation of ROTE IRQ COMERT.
the univereity to the """‘T The Telegraph devotes three quarters

when MrPIuIhnwas appointed to be chief of a c^n“ .5
rmteudent of education, that the Act ^ï^^^^n^^1b^dle^hemLB As

the Telegraph has long ceased to be a 
newspaper and only publishes such pol
itical information as is likely to be valu- 

seems to

First Low.
love’s the truest, sweetest love we 

know.”
He said, as he in meditation sat 

Beside the fire and gued into its glow,
"No later love can be compared with that.

her name. I "And into every life it comes. To me
At this time the relations between it came and set my youthful heart aflame. 

O’Shea and his wife-never, apparently, ihada first love, .00 and. fair -he- 
for years cordial-became very strained. She nje-tw. me-h Civ f«vo. 
O’Shea had then definitely taken Cham
berlain’s side in the Home Rule dispute, 

with Par-

"Firat

99
Bleak House.

ations. 
Ratet. - - Nov. 5, 

■ - Nov. 6,
- - Nov. 7,

THURSDAY, - 
FRIDAY, - - 
SATURDAY, -

In Gilbert’. Brilliant Comedy, .

ST. JOHN. N. R.TOSsDAT. NOV. 3. 1891.
Vand had quarrelled publicly 

nell. About this time, too, he began to 
write those letters complaining of hia 

relations with Parnell which 
foundation of the divorce

II±S±|

ENGAGED.i i iwife's
formed, th
suit - . ...

As O’Shea was equally interested with 
his wife in upholding the validity of the 
will he became profoundly farmed at 
this accusation of forgery against his t
wife. He knew how damaging i* would j | I
be to her position in defending the wul 
unless it was refuted ; therefore he had 
the moat difficult card to play, for, while ,
preserving his attitude of disapproval ( 
towards his wife for her relations with —1—■
Parnell, he had to express the most 
genuine indignation at the slur I 
cast upon her in regard to the disputed | —|

check. .
Though it is not clear that he had at 

intention of proceeding
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manufacturers.GROCERS, ETC.aupe

of hia being president of the college 
council would make the university the 
real head of our educational system, and

EESrL'rS 5|ss™ri_
sight of, and that there will be an en- , L ley to greatly position: He evidently did not desire to a
deavor made at an early day to make Attorney General ongy^ , judge ™arrel outright with his wife, for under I
the univereity what it ought to be. The 1 a°°0j\ a Noya that the. Miss Wood’s will he, in common with

—sjeople of this province will not go on nroeecotors emploved in that pro- her, would benefit as trustee of the
much longer paying_nearly $9,000 a year P "not competent money for the children,
of public money for an institution which . , ,he dutie8 of their position. If there was a quarrel, then itwas 
does us as little real good as the to dtacb rge contradicts quite on the cards that Miss Wood
university accomplishes. There are Attorney Genend Ixmgl y^ ^ ^ «onM 80 ,lter ber will as to exclude
plenty of men in this province who are the ludB®a who ia incompetent O’Shea from this advantage. At the
well able to give their sons a university mown pK»e h Town- same time it was quite evident that the
education, who are afraid to .end them! W«P,™ htanswerhewinat once other relative, would contest the will 

there for fear when they come out of General Longley whose when tbe old lady died,
college they will be less able to make name Atto y raf incompet- Those who have seen the letters that
their living than when they entered it *Kno>rance ° v passed between O’Shea and his wife at
Comparatively few of our people become ency areJ*_______ J that period declare that git reflects the
professional men, and yet the only use Inxious to know highest credit on his diplomatic abilities
Of this university is for professional men, TheGto te ^ ^ ^ money th„t he skatedjover the ice with the most
doctor*, lawyers and Clergymen. The . banka than all signal agility. ,.----- _

r.s,“sz.“;rùïïtu:: br “ “"jamas®?
for him to learn French and German Here aret fig • ssTinsebunks His secretary, Henry Campbell, | j gg^T.ld«,

which are likely to come into use in the utiou. brought an action last summer against a
course of bis huaineae. So also in regard New Hampshire... 376,5») Cork newspaper, in which be had been
to our great agricultural population. Illinois......................3,8-6,361 n, cnarged with the detestable work of hire
There is nothing in the university for What an unprosperous, ^ hon»B at Eastbourne and slsewhere
them at all. There is no professor to I state Illinois most be “.c0™P"~,|*r,R I ^ enable Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea to car- 
teach agriculturial chemistry there is New Hampshire, according to Uy on their intrigue.
no practical exemplification of reasoning._______ ________ I " Campbell swore on the stand that he
how farming ought to be done. It New York never had done anything of the sort
seems to be thought that the farming A Lonami ape ^ tfce stale. When some letters aud telegrams

__ element is of no account whatever, and World “7». !^Ied in the Ameri- handed up to him, he swore that they
~ ttomore ignorant the farmers are the men .nthseflect that M. de Blowitt were not his; that be had never hea o I lU|

better for the country. We need not “”P , d a8 the Times Paris their existence until their present pro- ■
say that this theory of education is I had ^“ ”p bvMr Fullerton anAmere duction. It was further stated that the ■ 
altogether wrong, and that if it is held I ;°a^edA^er^can' press is requested documents were written by Mrs. (PSheL R 
by the university authorities it is by no I » . , . tbe Times to state To the amazement of every * H
means held by the public. What is j ^ ^b Jnot and ZT hM beeni couple of days after the jury had award- ■ 
there in the university course to assist a Question of interfering with ed Campbell damages for his libel, 1W?
young business man who desires to „ the Times correepon- nell sent his famous letter to the press, I «re simpÿ
make himself thoroughly competent in “^Vp^iw Such an idea hM never 1 in which he questioned Campbell a teati-1 curr^evch
every line of his chosen walk of 'iC?7 ^^' the mtd ôf any one in the mony,.nd asserted that . .
The answer must be that there ,s and there baa never been allowed his name to be used in house i«e n, 6m, i-rrocenn* I Ql mil
absolutely nothing, and that the edu- T.™ word’or letter exchanged between transactions, though under the ‘"P”* * YjSla »id in bLe.d*Siits in Caurrb, followed I olJUU

- ggsastf--1 marionette
.«jsssawsa-- " troupe

ha“e Ln applied to better uses ifheUuch an event_^_________ a„tborized, w« after all, a venal offense, I  II | HUIIEL,

had gone into business when he went into , m-mber 0f the execut- as it could never have been imagined
college. The government have it in their The P P aniTersity extension that it would compromise Campbell in
powertocurethiaatateofaflkirsb, mO-1 've committee on univereity «tens of #ny way whatever. Therefore .seemed

ing a thorough reorganization of the uni- ™ evening by showing that all tbe more astounding that Paros
versity, orby compelling those who have l«t»^^hireisi*uJmore pr06pcr. I should sacrifice Campbell, the most de-

tbe management of the university to re- . ,h„n ranadw and by inference advis- voted toend he ever had. 
organize it from top to bottom. We are ™ men t0 gQ to the United But the key to tbe my^ryt,» aupplied
of the opinion the university needs a *n8 ? J , . in Question by the previous contretemps over the
complete change in almoet every respect, Sûtes. As t jt 5 ful, M check. The impuUtion of forgery inl
and we feel certain that unless this qolte Q?obe laat evening:- plied in the return of the check was die-
change is made soon the growing un- aPP®a™ ‘ . b k8 of jjew Hamp- proved, bnt it is quite evident that i

inaU- shire there mWlJWrf de3 would reem much more credible to a jury

the ;n the trust companies of that atote j, it could be shown that on another 
are $1,627,076 of savings deposits, making occaaion Mrs. O’Shea used Campbells
a total °f $7(1 WUierf savmgs^again in n>ffie witbont bia authority, though in a | our washing collar» is that we
lerv "tond of drawing comparisons be- merely formal way. 
tween the condition of New Hampshire That at least, ia the only apparent ex- 
and certoin provinces of the Domin- lanation of Parnell’s action in this con- 
ion. Perhaps they will be able It 8howed bow chivalrous was
small^state11 has more savings banks his devotion to the lady who afterwards 
deposits that all of Canada, and why it became bi« wife, 
is that in the past year the .saving» 
banks deposits show a gam in Be*
Hampshire, while those of Canada show 
no increase in savings. There is some
thing wrong. Is it incompetoncy of the 
people,corruption on the part of the gov
ernment and high officials, bad 
ment, high taxation or what? Why ia 
it that the United States la so prosperous?
Is it because of the superiority of repub
lican institutions?

T 8. R. FOSTER & SON,WECHIMCS’ 
INSTITUTE, 

ONE SOLID WEEK,
-COMMENCING—

MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 2ND.

The Old Reliable Favorite, 
The King of Magicians,

The Ventribquial Emperor
I

HALLOW BYE.i r~ >
manufacturers ofL_iI Chestnuts, Grapes, Bananas;

Oranges, Demons, &c„ &c* 
-------AT------

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
3 KING SQUARE.

P. 8.—The Finest Oysters for sale by the quart.

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

AM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAUR *«.

ST. JOBS. X. B.The~Cod~j
That Helps to Cure

tmf The Cold.
|ihf The disagreeable 
lll-ii ^ taste of the
MjXJ cod liver oil

is dissipated in

HALLOW EVE ieaeEstablished1888

.7. HARRIS & CO.
IN STOCK, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF (Formerly Hulls A Allen).

NUTS.
Hickory, chestnuts, Alnsends,

H slants, Brasil, Filberts.

Paradise Bow, Portland St John, #

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYANDSCOTT’S
EMULSION

--ANP-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
• FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, ___

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Ornnwes, ^

STEWART'S GROCERY.TEEE1: btteachoice <tm»cES,

GUET BUCKWHEAT MEAD, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CBICAGO TEAST POWDER— 

Sample» free, ask for them.

JT. S. Armstrong A Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

-ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 

ohinery
»• tocfÆ^^siïï.w^'FSr,'a1’

Castings, ete~ ete.
8EM0N, EVENING GAZETTE

WITH HIS WONDERFUL Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.NEW SHOW

A FRESH LOT OP
CHRISTIES BISCtJÏTS.

-COMBINED AT :
Extraordinary Engagement of 
the World’s Greatest Wonder, *------ ALSO-------

1841. ESTABUSHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Maohine Shop,

MANUFACTURE
POUND CAKE] steam Engines,

NELTON. FRUIT SULTANA50 Cents a Week.INASAL BALM.fill ITU
-AND-

Character Juggler 
and Equilibrist,JusThTM" 111

'/\ai soothheauhr*si"c'

Instant Relief, Peummeet Cera, 
■■Pnl Failure Impossible.

Huth’ ""æstsSî a,isaaf “Cta4
80M£iS325£S&niED,

IN 1 AND 2B BOXES.

Late of Canterbury Peloee, London, 
inn most Wonderful and Astoniehm. 
Act: combined with the Graateit Novelty 
of the age,

McPherson bros ■1
Ho. 181 Union Street.

the original All WOT
"Æo^r^e or hira on eau terme. Al 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

=3

!htmattf SaaMflif 
BeramC» BsitwmfJ6bss?taoiHJf %6nu**f

hknioati «(itoinici
p rentrai Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.

Vb iVOLX.VolvDI..veu
Voiv)S|veLyiiilBOf.VOLIŸV0L.HL;VDLU-I LABATT’S

London tie ni M,

Late of the Cirque Imperial, Florence,
Italy. ___________

Besides many other new 
and startling novelties too 
numerous to mention. TAYLOR & DOCKRtLLilAtiJiiDONE UP 

IN STYLE,

84 KING STREET.
MOTE OUR PRICES:

6EXEBAL ADBI1S8ION - He. 
BESEBTBD BEATS • - - *»«•

Tickets on enie at Inetitnte night nf

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

flour.
GEO. S. deEOREST & SONS | Ale to Canadian or United Statee

JOHN LABATT,

---------AWARDED-------- •

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.
Oar Shirt», Collar» and Doors Open 7.30 p. m.theof A WORD TO FATHERS.popularity 

tution
government to withdraw the provin* 
cial grant from it Every now and then 
we hear of the appointment of some new 
professor of classics or logic, or of some 
other similar branch of education. This 
is announced with a great flourish of 
trumpets as if it was an important 
educational event in the history of tbe 
province. As a rule the new professor 

inexperienced boy fresh 
from an English educational institution 
or perhaps from our own, a person whol
ly without experience of life and utterly 
ignorant of the real needs of this province* 
It is painful to contemplate the loss of 
resources involved in the present con
stitution of the university. It is nota 
few highly educated Latin and Greek 
scholars that New Brunswick needs, but 
a population with an intelligent knowl
edge of the business which is to be pur
sued in this province. We require to 

citizen to a better

Curtain Rieea 8 p. m. sharp.compelwill Cuffs» A peculiar thing about

Only Odd Medal awarded for

.... ^ZiVZ’i.SV,'’SIS’ OULU
SSSSSfflJSpïSRSïtSM
your own happiness.

donft crack them, A collar wiU It ms 
. business 

think that because
f UML/l K.

last a long while if we do it up.
with shirts and thatSame way

cuffs we don’t rot Hus pood» in 

The trial is set down for early in Nov- I a fgy, weeks. Try ue.
B. UUMNCES’

SPEGT ACLESlw*. weitherheid!
London. Canada.

ember.
The only thing likely to interfere with 

it is tbe serious condition of Mrs. Pam- 
ell’s health. This is causing her friends 
grave alarm, lest she should soon follow 
her husband to the grave.

UNGAR’S.is some

are the finest in the world and re- 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

commended by all the leading BOARDING, HACK, 

Oculist» at being the most perfect 

aide to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 

guaranteed by

HORSE BLANKETS A WORD TO MOTHERS.OYSTERS. OYSTERS. ------------- AND-------------
It gained Belling Water.

W. S. Barton, a well-known mining | RECEIVED TO-DAY,
man and prospector, has just returned ]2g BMg ctroice P. E. I. Oysters. ^ Tery large stock to select from, 

Asa P. Potter, president, CoL Jonas H. to goo Bernardino from an exploration For by Pinti Qa„t,Gallon and Brn.1. _ htttt HF HOT T1 CHEAP.
French and Thomas Dana, directors of of the famoos Death Valley. He states Noa 1» to aa If. s. Kina square. I WHICH WILL BE SULl) Uti-LAr. 
the Maverick National Bank, were »r- tbat 0, a endden one of the members of D. TCBNEB.

insane. In the trip crat.31.Vl. **• "

livbby stable.?
All Stock, Carriages, Harness, 4c. Nxw. 

first-class; Horses suitable for
Telegraphic Flashes.

^diïïotZtXrhnstndTÆforyoScJldren. ’’ A word to the wise 

is sufficient

Horses
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.T. FINLAY,
227 l'Y ION ST.

JOSHUA STARK,
WATCHMAKER,

rested last night by United States mar- | tbe party became
shals charged with embezzlement and Barton atopped at Ibex, on the
violation of the United States banking edge 0, Death Valley. Here at mid- _________________________________
laws, which forbid loans by National nigbt tbe thermometer stood at 115 . ------------ gMBIinD
banks to any single individual amount- over the valley, and by this .» meant DETWEES, m.«djo too. fee»tor TIIDN p§,
ingtomorethrtilOpercentofthecapi- ^11, valley, at 7 P.M. there occurred D -mb. dcimrcd.o ay p g I VIXIMie w.

tali stock. a remarkable phenomenon. Two clouds DAVID CONNELL, | ------------------
The sums named in the warrants are one from the east and one from the west,

nominal—comparatively email. It is met An electric storm followed, the |______
understood the amounts involved are uke 0f which has never been seen by 
$1500,000 in the case of Potter, $600,000 bving man, and for an hour the blaze 
French, $300,000 Dana. Dana furnished was simply terrific. Then following 
bail in $75,000. Potter and French are the electric storm came a tall of boiling- 
under guard in their respective residence. hot rain. This lasted lor about ten min-
Bail was fixed at $160,000 and $100,000, atea. The parties in camp were actually ______.Q----------
respectively, but hue not yet been torn- fotced to cover themselves over in order oyhTEK8. OY8TEUS.

—;ïïI -«—Hare you hungry?

ern railway, severing his connection
with it when it was taken over by the Danger in Coin Bath.
Canadian Pacific. The coldest natures take the hottest

A letter dated April 2 has been receiv- baths and are not enfeebled by them, 
ed from Emin Pacha, the explorer, said It is blood heated by yonth or the fire o QySTERS. OYSTERS, 
he was upon the point of starting to full life that likes the cold dip or spray, 
visit the king of Ruhanda’s territory, but beware how you have to nerve your- 
hitherto unexplored by Europe or L,f to endure it A coid hath may be a 
Arab. His project appeared to march riaky experiment. The rule that cold 
westward from Ruhanda and across the bathing is safe when followed by good

». Jajrraag^.?a.k-
^Jnbw goods.

He will exceed his powers if he crosses » beart . and general de-1 oPBSINO daily 1
Tto'chMmzelge^Tofficia^ )U s^^'count bility to this excessive stimulus. Dr. I p|mcy Ooodgi Albums and MIS- 
Von Hatzfeldt, German ambassador at St,°emaker says alUhe persons » “ | ceiumeons stock of aU kinds.

srrjasiï snsÆK'r'SaÊ

is a action?-Lowell Courier. I and actual enjoyment

level up the average 
acquaintance with his own needs aud we 

begin with the farm
er, who is above all others ig
norant of what be ought to know in re
gard to his chosen calling. Mr. Blair 
we understand ia favorably disposed to 
increase the facilities for an agricoltural 
education in New Brunswick, and we 
trust that be will take this matter in 
hand with his usual energy. If he sue. 
needs in reforming our higher education 
and placing is on a better footing so that 
it will satisfy the needs of the province 
he will have accomplished a greater 
work than any political victory that is 
likely to he achieved.

HAY FOR SALE.should oMENDELSSOHN *’ 
EVANSiBBOS.’31 Union Street, St. John.

PIANOS,RI1. G. BOWES 4 CO27 Sydney Street. 100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment.

cA WORD TO CHILDREN. ' A
wish to inform their friends and the I 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.
800D BARGAINS FOR CASH.

OHAS. H. JACKSON, AN

be disappointed in the end.

.5 1 AMBROSE & SIMONDS. %

NPlumbing, Q
Gas Fitting, $

No A.T.BUSTIN, g
38 Dock Street.

Steam Hading, | Q|USEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders!

the face of the North Shore,THE ENGLISH CONSERVITIVE PROGRMiE.

of the

-------- IF SO,---------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
the Freshest and of 

Discount
Be sure that your father orders a set Ask ^andU

mind him ofitwhembe comes 1,omednriâ the day ïsk him when and
persona and thingslEat you may abo“‘‘ he di'ed Ask him about 
where Hon. Geo. Brown was born, when a t statesman was born and

set of the Cyclopedia for you without delay.

8 CHARLOTTE STREETOur Oysters are 
Best Quality for family 
for large orders.

Hot Water, orEvery year the programme 
English Conservatives is becoming 
Liberalized so that it will soon be 
difficult to distinguish Conservative 

from liberal principles

use.

IS THE PLACE TO STOP.
I OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS

AND lunches.
Everythin» served in Br«t-cl.M style. Also, tbe

hand.

TELEPHONE 16.
Hot Air Heating. Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating andjOementW orka spemaltv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster! 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

principles, 
except in the matter of Home Rule for 
Ireland. It is understood tbe council of 
the Conservative National Union have 
now in process of preparation an elector
al programme of an exceedingly liberal 
character. This programme proposes to 
adopt a local government bill for 
Ireland, and then to cease for a 
time any special Irish legislation. The 
attention of parliament is to be concen
trated on British affairs, which have 
been much neglected of late. One of 

of the programme

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Repaired, or 
premises.

RECEIVING DAILY : 

Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

best brand, of CIGARS always on

T. H. HALEY.

rubber shoes.
Stored on oar

CLIMAX RANGES* * * ********# ♦»♦*************______ _______________

: announcement
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» 4 Co., 21 Can

terbury Streetand Repairs in Stock.LADIES’ AND GENT’S RUB. 
BER SHOE 8, newest style», 
best qualities and reasonable 
prices.

Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union el

W. Caubsy 
Mecklenburg et.************ »**♦*♦** *:*_jL*.* * *

•All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR. MRS. J. CONNOLLEYtthe features

extension of popular local

'SMEW» » •>•
is the
government by the creation of dis
trict councils ; another is the allotment 
of small holdings for laborers, to be ad
ministered by the district councils; a 
third is legislation for the arbitration of 
strikes. It is also proposed to give a free 
breakfast table, that is to say to 

abolish the duties on tea 
There

------ ALSO------
Mackintoshes, Gloves,

Mittens, Horse Covers,
Waggon Aprons, etc.

lowest prices. 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEB.Y
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed safiVn-
!^^srJKBsssaaiJBJaaf*"

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.Number O Saokey Hymns,'set to 

Music, arrived to-day.
h-icodnbb:A. Q. BOWES.Dominion.

The’Complete set of books can be
St. John, N. B. Call early and see them.

Telephone 192.
21 Oanterburv St. St, John, N,B,

at THE GAZETTE Office,seen
McArthur j ESTEYI& OO.,

• 1 08 Prince Win. Street.D
Bookseller, 80 King St.

reduce or 
coffee and cocoa.
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